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LSOCIETY
TODAYS EVENTS

Miss Romola King will entertain-
a few friends informally this aft-
ernoon

¬

at five hundred at her
home in East South Temple street

>

The Opal Card club meets this
afternoon with Mrs T C Hand

The College club will meet this
veiling with Miss Helen Boxrud-
at her home in South Sixth East
street

i c

The regular meeting of the his-
tory

¬

section of the Ladies Literary
club will be held this morning at
the elub house at 1015 Mrs Glen-
R Bothwell will read a paper on
Literary Innovations

The members of the Thursday
briiigc tournament will meet this
afternoon with Miss Loreen Leary

Mrs W W lUter will give a din
nrr this evening at her home in
hot or of the decorating committee
of the junior promenade

Miss Margaret King and Miss
Aim1 Smith will entertain the
luciibvrs of the Undine club this ti
ift roam at an Orpheum party

Mrs Fisher Harris announces the
marriage of her daughter Margaret
Fiancts to Charles Cutler Parsons ii-

Fcluary 8-

Isc
v

AI Gladys MfCoiwughy will enter
t ii at a bridge tea Saturday afternoon
1t Hr home in Second South street

r
1i members of the sophomore class

c tilt University of Utah have issued
li v t dons for a arty to be given Frl
du > i lining February 11 at the Odeon
t1 Matrons to be Dr and Mrs J T
Kiiigbury Dr and Mrs C T Vor
h s Irofe sor and Mrs J L Gibson
Mr 1 Holman and Dr and Mrs AV C
L i igti

< < T
Mr and Mrs W C McDonald will

t itcrttin Monday evening at a valen
1i r party at their home in First ave-
nue

¬

>

1 smial event of yesterday afternoon
w i tin delightful bridge tea given by
Mr U G Moer at her home in Air-
s inii avenue Bowls of yellow daffodils-
ad i d the library and living rooms
vh iv the ten tables of the game of the
aft iiiion were played At the tea
v I h followed the hostess was assist
i bj Mrs V T Benson Mrs George

A S hrunin and Mrs J T Treasure-
v

I

ti till follow young girls Miss

Margery Franklin Miss Beulah Bach
mann and Miss Grace Sullivan Red
was the color scheme effect carried out
in the dining room where a crystal bas ¬

ket of red carnations occupied the cen ¬

ter of the table which was covered by-
a cluny lace cloth and lighted by crys ¬

tal candelabra and candles shaded in
the prevailing color Dainty prizes
were given at each table the winners
being Mrs W I Snyder Mrs J Fred
Odell Mrs Joy Johnson Mrs A T
Sanford Mrs T J Love Mrs R E
McConaughy Mrs A C Smith Mrs-
A B Cline Mrs W W Baecom and
Mrs George V Schramm-

The
<

home of Mrs Freeman Morning
star in East South Temple street was
thrown open yesterday afternoon from
2 to 5 when a delightful valentine party
was enjoyed by a hundred or more
guests The pleasant affair was given-
by section 9 of the Ladles Aid society-
of the First Methodist church and
proved to be most successful Two
hundred fancy valentines were seen in
the effective decorations of the parlors
and hall while ml hearts were every-
where

¬

in evidence particularly in the
dining room where strings and festoons-
of the same were gracefully arranged-
in bewildering effect

Valentine games were the order of the
afternoon and the refreshments were
largely tarried out in the shape of
hearts The ladies in charge were Mrs
Fred Kilter Mrs J L Strohauer Mrs
R F Boyle Mrs H D Heist Mrs C
H Repath Mrs Harriet Stearns Mrs
L D Peaslee Mrs William C Druehl

I Mrs Sutton and the Misses Lucille
Morningstar and Ruth Repath who
also gave several musical selections-

The f <

banquet of the junior class at
the Cullcn hotel Wednesday night was
one of the most delightful affairs of the
junior year The tables were arranged
in the large banquet room of the hotel
Upon trio tables were arranged large
bunches of red and white carnations-
The place cards were white strung
with green ribbons the colors of the
class Benjamin Howells president of
the class acted as toastmaster of the
evening The toasts given were Hugo-
B Anderson The History of the Year-
Book W Woolf The Record of the
Junior Class in College Activities
William Home The Girls Miss Ivy
Ford The Boys Mrs Shurtliff

The Work of the Prom Miss Maud
Rittr The Class as a Whole After
the dinner the remainder of the evening
was spent in singing college songs
Sixtythree members of the junior class
were present

< A

The Utopia Bridge club was delight ¬

fully entertained yesterday afternoon
oy Mrs George W Reed at her home in
Sixth aenue Sixteen members sat
down to the beautifully arranged lunch ¬

eon at 1 oclock which was followed by
four tables of bridge The prizes were
won by Mrs II C Hoffman Mrs Isa

dore Mayer Mrs C M Bell and Mrs
L W Snow The club will meet in two
weeks ednesday February 23 with
Mrs E A Wedgwood in the Miller
tats

K

Mr and Mrs Freeman Morningstar
gave a charming dinner last evening
covers being laid for twelve

Mrs W W Riter will give a dinner-
in honor of the decoration committee of
the junior promenade at her home this
evening

aV T
Mrs R II Officer entertained a dozen

kindergarten friends of her little son
Robert Wednesday afternoon in honor-
of his birthday anniversary-

Mrs
I

H J Schultz gave a prettily ap ¬

pointed luncheon Tuesday in compli ¬

ment to Mrs W S Smallwood who left
yesterday for her home in Portland
Ore

Vibrant Nerve Force
Supplied to Man

From Mans Maladies
Without stamina man Is a failure

What is stamina It Is constitutional
vigorhealth It is keen responsive
vibrant nerve force that gives won-
derful

¬

inner strength of will sustains-
a sound body supports a wise men-
tality

¬

makes money and keeps friends
Keen strong sensitive nerves makes
stamina and with it man can excel in
business sport pleasure and social
favor Without it he Is apt to be
weak voiced weak memoried feeble-
in motion with cold hands cold feet
nervousness timidity fear without
cause trembling melancholy pain in
the back of head neurasthenia and a
general lack of grit courage and nerve
so that it Is Impossible to act natural-
ly

¬

under all circumstances as a man
with stamina should It should be the
aim of every man to correct the con-
dition

¬

I responsible for failure and un-
happiness for it can be done by the
slmpl fulfillment of natures law that
the nerves receive their nourishment
through the blood which enables the
nerve fluids to recover the daily waste
which Is constantly taking place The
nerve fluids and body tissues undergo
constant changes and unless the sup-
ply

¬

is equal to the demand the stream-
of health ebbs low and misery pre-
vails

Astonishing strength nerve fore
and poise is quickly restored by UK
following valuable formula which any-
one can prepare in the privacy of
home

First obtain three ounces of syrup
Farstiparllla compound in a six ounce
bottle add one ounce of compound-
fluid balmwort shake well and let
stand two hours Then odd one ounce
tincture cadomeiie compound nut car-
damom

¬

and one ounce compound es-
sence

¬

caidio Mix Shake well and
take a teaspoonful after each meal and
on when retiring

The above ingredients except the
syrup are rare concentrations of pur-
est

¬

drugs without opiates and are used
for various prescriptions

J
ij

TODAI Y THE BIG
SHOPPING-

EIXTRAORDJNARYva1Ues

DA Y

in beautiful new spring
goods new spring millinery new spring II

suits new spring waists new spring skirts

A Showing of New Suits 1795
A most extraordinary valuenew materials and weaves

j The coat the new 36inch length semifitted effect deep roll
collars effectively trimmed with fancy silk to match the
jacket lined throughout with fancy silk 7951J-

1i
Special
skirt the full pleated modelall colors 1 I

SAMPLE LINE WAISTS 195
RpautiflI Xovrlty Weave Materials dozen different styles to choose from Materials are the r I

inaira pique white linon and the teal Irish linen Sonic in the embroidered effects others tucked
and pleated1 and1 strictly tailored also a few samples in the new lingerie all sizes being represented

EXTRA VALUES IN GLOVESO-
ur entire stork of highgrade gloves at reduced prices including Fownes Famous Make

123 and 150 Gloves 225 Gloves
Thursday 98c Thursday 185

175 and 200 Gloves 145 Boys Stout Leather 39cJ ThurdHV Gauntlets 00

ELASTIC BELTS at 48cF-

ine
r

elastic and kid belts made of the finest material and beautiful buckles in a variety of col ¬ r11
ors Regular price from is to 175

BLACK SILK PETTICOATS 395rJj Made of extra good quality of the black taffeta silk deep knee flounce with dust ruffle There-
are just fifty in all This is an exceptional value and we can assure you satisfaction in the purchase

J
r Childrens Bonnets Knit Underwear

The last of the season priced away down Ladies extra goodI quality fleeced cotton
50c up to 75e bonnets in knitted silk plain vests and pants regular 35c grade especial ¬

tucked silk mid embroidered 25c ly priced for Thursday and Friday 1geThursday at at
jj 85c and up to 175 bonnets in silk plush Boys extra good quality fast black cotton

and velvet felt and silk in white and 48c bicycle hose double heels toes and 21colors Thursday at knees at cr JEWELRY NOVELTIES5-
c 50c 05e and 75c values all east into one lot consisting of collar pins waist puts stick pins

brooches belt pins veill pins DutchI collarI pins andI neck chainsI Thursday especially
priced at 19c

0
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LADIES CORSET COVER
A smoothly fitting underwaist is rcquired with most of this reasons dressesThis design is especially good and can bemule with or without the peplum
This pattern is cut in five sizes 3 Mo i

42 bust measure Size 36 requires 1 yardof 36inch material Price of pattern I

533 is 10 cents
Xo 533

I

i
1C me-

Address

1 I
I

r nnuu
Size

Fill out blank and send to PatternDepartment of this newspaper
As these patterns are purchased in

Xew York and the orders must be sent
there from ten days to two weeks
should be allowed for receipt of pattern
after coupon has been mailed to this
office

Established 1879

An Inhalation fo-
rWhoopingCough Croup

Bronchitis Coughs
Diphtheria Catarrh

Cresoleno Is a Boon to Asthmatics-

Does it not seem more effei Live to breathe in a
remedy for diseases of the breathing organs than-
to take the remedy into the stomach 2

Crcsolcne cures because tho air rendered
strongly antiseptic is carried over the diseased
surface with every breath giving prolonged and
constant treatment It is Invaluable to mothers
with small children

Those of a Con-
sumptive

¬ G 51Tendency L yOprJ-
will find immediate relief Jhid
from Coughs or inflamed N
Condition of the throat

ALL DRUGGISTS
A e

Send postal for de-
scriptive

¬
e

Bookle-
tYnpoCresolene Co

ISO Fulton Street
New York
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l There seems to be no tilt of this slashing of prices in
i highgrade clothing for ladies and gentlemen

i 1JIiiif Our stock will go in this tremendous sacrifice sale at
r prices that will snake you lilly We must have room for

t r
lr spring goods

Q AYo earnestly recommend that you mike no delay in-

coming1 r f here to sec for yourselves You dont need notch
jell
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Fashion Demands Long Graceful Lines-
qJ These demands are absolute The effect can only be right when the foundation is right Never before perhaps-
was correct corseting quite so important to the Woman of Fashion
C Gowns fitted over C B a la SPIRITE CORSETS are invariably distingue while the wearer enjoys that freedom
and support without which graceful walk and easy carriage are impossible OB a la SPIRITE CORSETS are
offered in styles to fit every type of figure graduated through 40 different models to meet individual peculiarities In
quality make and finish these corsets represent the nearest to perfection in modern corsetry
q The CB a la SPIRITE Boning gives support and pliability without adding to the weight-

Q The CB a la SPIRITE Seams hod the boning securely in place so the corset never rides or twigs
q The CB a la SPIRITE Stitching never rips or unravels adding grcally to comfort and durability
q The CB a la SPIRITE adjusts itself to support the abdomen and back and allows deep full breathing without Mcreesing the
size of the waist AJ ALL LEADING RETAILERS

u n

REALSLr-
22h Q

>o OLD SORES
Every old sore is an external symptom of a depraved or polluted con-

dition
¬

of tho blood These fostering places on the flesh are kept open an I
in a state of irritation because tho circulation is continually discharging ino
thorn the impurities and morbid matters with which it is filled This po
luted condition of the blood may bo the remains of some constitution itrouble tho effect of a long spell of sickness which has left the bloodstream
weak and germinfected or because tho natural refuse of the body which
should pass off through the proper avenues has not all been eliminatv
and has been absorbed into tho circulation External treatment may
cause tho placo to scab over temporarily but the blood is not made unrpurer by such treatment and soon the soro will return or break out at
another place and be as bad or worso than before S SS heals old sores
by removing every particle of impurity from the circulation It goes down
to the very bottom of the trouble and so completely changes tho circulation
that there is no longer any impurity to drain through the sore but the
place is once more nourished with rich healthful blood S S S heals the
sore from the bottom tho skin regains its natural color and when SSShas thoroughly cleansed and purified the blood the place is permanently
healed Book on Sores and Ulcers and any medical advice free to all who

UK THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA Gi

y
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COURSE UP TO STUDENTS

Superintendent of Schools Christen-
sen Favors Plan of Allowing Schol-

ars
¬

to Elect Own Studies

A revolution in teaching methods in
the upper grades of the elementary
schools of Salt Lake may be the result
of a lecture delivered yesterday after-
noon

¬

by Superintendent D H Chris-
tensen at the regular weekly princi ¬

pals meeting in the board of education
room The trend toward individual
teaching among the boys and girls after
they have gone through sIx grades of
the schools has been felt among educa ¬

tors throughout the country recently-
and has enlisted Superintendent Chris-
t nsen as one of its earliest and most ar ¬

dent supporters
Electee Work Below the High

School was the subject upon which
Superintendent Christensen talked
pointing out the need for more indi-
vidual

l

work among the children in
early year intead of laying out arbi ¬ j

trary courses which they are to pursue
He gave examples of the danger to some i

children through the present system in
Salt Lake and the benefits from a sys-
tem in the seventh and eighth grades
whereby the pupil could elect which
studies to pursue outside of the basic
studits which will still be adhered to I

J Leo Fairbanks supervisor of art
uork in the schools spoke on this sub I

jec I to the principals encouraging more I

attention to the work among the chil-
dren

¬

The points brought out by Supc
mtendent Christensen are also incor-
porated

¬

in his annual report to the
board of education

Owuig to the development of the boys
and girls after they have left the sixth
grade Superintendent Christensen be-
lieves they should be allowed to pick
their own courses to an extent For
instance he points out that in some
cases which have come under his own
view girls who have been very back-
ward in arithmetic have been forced to
continue this work to their own em-
barrassment

¬

when they have shows
wonderful aptitude for grammar and
languages He says these girls have
hadl their school life ruined through
continuing on these courses whereas
they would have been greatly benefited-
If allowed to leave this for the boys
and to hay taken up sump foreign lan-
guage

¬

before entering the High school

GIVE FARCE TO AID

WARD BUILDING FUND

The Thirtyfirst ward amusement
hall will be thrown open tonight and
tomorrow night for the presentation of
fonfusion that oldtime comedy In

which a pug dog and a baby create all
kinds of trouble The farce is presented-
by the Granite Stake Dramatic club
which is comprised of the best ama-
teurs

¬

from the different wards of the
stake and the proceeds will be devoted-
to the ward building fund which is in-
stituted

¬

to wipe off the 12000 debt con-
tracted

¬

by the enlargement of the meet ¬

ing house and the erection of a gymna
sium for the young people

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Helmer Kombach and Josephine OlsenGray Ida-
George Timmins and Dottie S Sorenson

Salt Lake
Arthur Hutcliinson and Bertha A An ¬

derson Salt Lake
J II Lleliteiitein Denver Bertha

Hahnrsen Salt Lake
Daniel B Kane and Susie B Davis

Salt Lake
H > rum Fe lis T Mt Pleasant Tina

SUlldriol Fairview

MEETS WITH APPROV All

Councils Action In Ordering Dredge-
for Surplus Canal Pleases

Real Estate Men-

The Salt Lake steal Estate association
placed the stamp of approval on the ac ¬

tion of the city council in ordering a
dredge fer work on the surplus canal at
the regular meeting of the association-
at the Commercial club yesterday noon
In addition to the discussion of the sur-
plus

¬

canal proposition a number of rou ¬

tine matters came up before the asso-
ciation

¬

With regard to the surplus canal it was
the general opinion that the work of en ¬

larging it will result in the saving of thou-
sands

¬

of dollars in property It was point-
ed

¬

out that the heavy snows of
the winter have packed the mountains-
with a larger amount than for a number
or years past still in the spring the
streams of the county will undoubtedly-
go on rampage-

A letter from the Jewish Immigration
bureau of Galveston Texas was rend to
tlu association by Secretary J L Peikes
who wa ordered to answer It in a eon

r alive manner Conditions were to be-
p t forth with fidelity and if immigrant-
sth n decided to come here they were
welcome The letter stated that Salt Lake
should do its share toward taking some
of the Jewish immigrants that come to
the United States

The association has not yet decided
where its new quarters will be A com-
mittee was appointed by the board ofgovernors and it will select a location
which will be put to the association for
its approval There is a movement on
foot it Is said to rent quarters in the
new mining exchange building in Ex-
change

¬
I

place The association will have
headquarters at the chamber of commerce I

building until the first of March at least
A number of the dealers present at the

I

meeting expressed themselves in op¬

timistic vein over the outlook for this year
in the real estate line From the expres¬
sions ventured 19JO will greatly eclipse the
record of 19119 both In the building andthe realty transfer line

The following local real estate dealerswere elect d to membrshlp Xicol M
Long George Klenke Edward X Aahton
and John G Critchlow

PASSES MAY BE ISSUED

Railroads Permitted to Give Trans ¬

portation to Dependents-
By a ruling of the interstate com ¬

merce commission railroads are permit-
ted

¬

to issue interstate passes to the
widows and dependent children of em ¬

ployes who have been killed while in
discharge of their duties on railroads-
A circular to the following effect has Ii

been received at the local railroad of-
fices

¬

Free Passes to Families of Employes
Upon an inquiry involving an inter¬

pretation of the recent amendment to
the antipass provision section 1 pro-
viding

¬

that free transportation may be
given to the families of employes killed-
in the service of common carriers It Is
held that the provision does not include
the families of employes who met a nat-
ural

¬

death while in the service of com ¬

mon carriers

BRINGS SUIT FOR INJURY-

Utah Light Railway Company
Made Defendant for Damages-

Zora Sandell yesterday brought t
in the district roUt for 1825 dim t 3

against the Utah Light lie Railway
pany for injuries said to have bfi
reived in alighting from an Eat Frtt

South street car at First South IT 1

West Temple streets on June 1s i
She dams she boarded the car n ar t
fair grounds and was forced to sfirf J
upon the rear platform owing t t
crowded condition of the ear hlltstopped on the west side of West T ni
pie street the passengers atnittdi I tj
alight but the conductor had given tt
signal to start the car she says and 3

was thrown heavily to the pavem i fc

receiving injuries which cost her 1J i
doctors bills In addition to tin tl
she wants 1500 because the car t irt 1

too soon


